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SUMMARY
Attempts to identify the contribution of street trees to the overall urban forest of a city have
been rare and lack consensus on how to measure that contribution –  percentage of trees,
percentage of canopy cover, or percentage of leaf area.  The actual numeric values presented
in the literature also vary over a broad range and often are based on estimates, extrapolations
from aggregated data, or simply stated with no empirical data referenced.  This study was
undertaken to evaluate the contribution of street trees to canopy in Portland, Oregon.  The
study involved both visual and digital analysis of multi-band aerial images, field observation,
and GIS analysis involving several ancillary data themes.  The strategy was to calculate the
street tree component (STC) of the urban forest canopy within a sample of areas in the city
and generalize that pattern to the whole city. 
The analysis indicates that street trees constitute 3.4% of the whole study area.  In
commercial / industrial areas the value drops to only 1.1% and in residential areas rises to
4.8%.  For the overall study area the STC of the canopy is 17.2%, a value in the middle of
the range of values found in the published literature.  In commercial / industrial areas we
found a value of 23.7% and a value of 16.6% for residential areas.
Residential areas are overall better treed than commercial / industrial areas, but do not rely
on street trees to contribute as large a percentage to overall canopy as do commercial /
industrial areas.  Available planting space in the right-of-way (ROW) is much more nearly
constant (or independent of land cover) than the amount of planting space available inside a
block.  Therefore, the STC tends to vary inversely with the total amount of vegetated area. 
As the vegetated (read, plantable) area decreases, the ROW becomes a more significant space
for planting and the STC increases.  Conversely, as the vegetated area increases, the ROW
becomes a less significant space for planting and the STC decreases.  
For both residential and commercial / industrial areas, the percentage of street tree area
within the total canopy varies from locale to locale.  The relatively small sampling used in
this study suggests that neighborhood age and physical characteristics influence the STC in a
given neighborhood, particularly for residential areas.  Analysis allowed division of the study
area into five residential neighborhood groups that attempt to reflect local differences.  A
larger / more detailed sampling would allow for improved delineation, perhaps below the
level of neighborhood.  Three generalized spatial patterns emerge for Portland.
1. Street tree canopy as a percent of area seems to follow an east-west gradient, with
lower values to the east and higher values to the west.
2. Street trees as a component of the total canopy takes on an inverted-U shape, with
higher values in the Inner Eastside and lower values to the east and to the west.
3. The overall tree canopy category takes on just the opposite pattern – a standard-U –
with lower values in the Inner Eastside and higher values to the east and west.
This study represents a useful starting point for understanding the dynamics of an important
and highly visible component of the urban forest.
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Trees in the Urban Environment
The past several decades have seen an increased recognition and appreciation of the roles
played by trees in the urban environment.  Research has shown that trees provide a wide
variety of aesthetic, ecological, economic, social and human health benefits, ranging from
traffic calming, to providing wildlife habitat, to reduction of runoff, to creation of
neighborhood pride and improved property resale value.  Extended discussions of these and
other urban tree values may be found in a variety of sources (e.g., Ebenreck 1989; Miller
1997).  Here we will simply note that there are many positive values to trees and these values
serve to make a strong case for proactive management of urban trees.
In order to make intelligent decisions regarding tree management, urban forest researchers
and managers need to have data on such items as numbers of trees, species composition, age
profiles, health conditions, and maintenance needs.  Data on counts and characteristics are
most useful when they include locations that allow them to be presented in map form.  The
map format is invaluable in helping to identify spatial patterns and to point to where
management attention should be directed.
In collecting spatial data about the urban forest, two distinct approaches are used –
inventory and mapping of the trees as individual point features and mapping the extent of the
aggregated tree crowns or tree canopy.  Enumerating individual trees and their locations
produces a wealth of detailed data, but requires a high cost of time and effort.  While the
increasing availability of digital tools that make the process easier and faster to complete has
led to having inventories performed more often, point-based inventories of trees are still not
widely-performed.  And, since the cost of inventorying individual trees is directly
proportional to the number of trees and the area covered, when individual tree inventories
are performed, they usually cover only limited areas, such as a neighborhood or a small
community.
In contrast to tree inventory, tree canopy mapping produces less-detailed data.  This is done
by not considering individual trees but viewing groups of trees in the aggregate as an
interwoven surface of branches and leaves.  Mapping can be completed more quickly and at
less expense than tree inventory by using aerial or satellite imagery and established
techniques in remote sensing data analysis.  Canopy mapping has been used for areas the size
of cities or regions (Rowntree 1984; Newman 1997; Iverson and Cook 2001).  It offers a
more economical approach than mapping tree locations, especially for large areas, where the
synoptic view provided by the canopy extent map can provide assistance in making strategic
management decisions.
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Since they provide different kinds of information, the choice between an inventory and a
canopy mapping obviously depends on the types of information desired, as well as cost and
time constraints.  Since funds for urban forestry programs are usually very limited, canopy
mapping is usually more practical to perform than a tree inventory.  Not only is a canopy
mapping less expensive and more quickly produced, but it can provide overview data that is
invaluable in facilitating the planning and implementation of an inventory.
Tree Canopy and Street Trees
A recent study of tree canopy in Portland, Oregon over the period 1972-2002 employed
satellite imagery at a 25 meter resolution to map differences in canopy density and to identify
a recommended canopy cover target level for tree planting projects (Poracsky and Lackner
2003).  The study segmented the city into four of the urban land environments (ULEs)
identified in the City’s Urban Forest Management Plan.  While nominally based on land uses, the
ULE categories are intended to recognize that different land uses offer different sets of
constraints on, and opportunities for, tree planting.  As a consequence, different ULEs are
likely to be associated with different canopy cover percentages.
The canopy study made recommendations for target canopy cover in two ULEs – residential
and commercial / industrial.  No recommendation was made for the ULE of right-of-way
(ROW) street trees – plantings along the streetside – since the narrowness of the street right-
of-way makes it impossible for medium resolution satellite data to separate out the street
trees from adjacent trees in other ULEs in which they are embedded.
Although the canopy study did not address the street tree issue, it was recognized that street
trees are an important component of the urban forest.  One reason is that the right-of-way
environment is where regulatory forestry programs normally have jurisdiction and can
therefore directly impact tree management.  A second reason for the importance of street
trees is their location along the streetscape.  Given their size and prominent location between
street and sidewalk on the everyday routes along which urban residents live and travel, street
trees are the most highly visible component of the urban forest.
From a canopy cover analysis viewpoint, an important question for urban tree management 
is, “What is the street tree component (STC) of the urban forest?”  A second related
question is “Does the STC vary over the whole canopy and, if so, what kind of variation
pattern is exhibited?”  In an initial attempt to answer these questions, a brief review of the
urban forestry literature was undertaken.  Four conclusions emerged from the review.
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First, while there are a number of canopy mapping studies, there have not been a great
number of attempts documented in the literature to identify the contribution of street trees
to the total urban forest.  A total of six references were identified, and these are summarized
in Figure 1.
Second, the literature reflects variability in the approach to evaluating street trees as a
component of the urban forest.  Sometimes what is reported are percentages based on
counts of trees (Moll 1989) and at other times percentages based on canopy cover (Grey and
Deneke 1986).  Sometimes two figures are presented, one for percentages of trees and one
for canopy area.  For example, McPherson, Nowak and Rowntree (1994) report that 10% of
the trees (by count) in Chicago are street trees, but also note that the street trees constitute
24% of the leaf area (a canopy measure that incorporates the third dimension component of
tree height).
Third, the actual numeric values presented in the literature vary over a broad range.  For
example, while McPherson, Nowak and Rowntree (1994) report that 10% of the trees in
Chicago are street trees, they report a much smaller figure of 2.7% for suburban Cook
County.  In 1989 Moll (16) cites a figure of 33% for cities in general, but four years later
(1993) reports a figure of 10%.  In neither case does he cite an empirical study.  It is
possible, and perhaps likely, that, rather than representing discrepancies, this wide range of
numbers (2.7% - 33%) represents real differences that result from variations in defining
individual study area criteria, differences in the level of development of study areas, and
variation in local environmental conditions.
Fourth, there is often a reliance in the literature on “estimates” and calculations from
aggregated data.  For example, Moll (1989 16) says “about 1/3 of the trees within the city
limits are street trees” without citing any specific studies.  Grey and Deneke (1986 17)
present a figure of 30% for “trees in urban areas [that] are publicly owned” but that figure
must be reduced an unknown amount for street trees, since the publicly owned land category
includes parks, railroad rights-of-way, and public buildings and grounds.  In 1999
McPherson et al found 21.4% of the canopy of Modesto, CA was composed of street trees. 
(This figure was not presented directly, but was derived by calculation from other figures
presented in the study.)
What can we conclude based on the four points drawn from this brief literature review? 
Simply stated, there is no consensus either in terms of definition or numerical value as to
what street trees contribute to the urban forest canopy.  In fact, there is strong indication
that a moderately wide range of values – not a single universal value – may be the rule, the
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Percent S o u r c e C o m m e n t s
Trees Area
<30 -
Grey and Deneke 1986 17 Estimate of trees in urban areas that are publicly
owned is 30%; minus parks, public buildings and
33 -
Moll 1989 16 “about 1/3 of the trees within the city limits are street
trees” 
10 -
Moll and Kollin 1993
(quoted in Miller 1997 31)
10% of urban trees are on publicly owned land
10.1 -
Nowak 1994 13 City of Chicago
- 24
Nowak 1994 13 City of Chicago – leaf area (not canopy)
2.7 -
Nowak 1994 13 Suburban Cook County
-  9.5
Nowak 1994 13 Suburban Cook County – leaf area (not canopy)
- 10 American Forests 1997
Source not physically viewed; cited on website
(www.edc.uri.edu/personal/greg/atlas/) August 2,
- 21.4 McPherson et al 1999 241
Figure not cited directly in the article; calculated by
authors from other figures presented in the article.
Figure 1.  Summary of literature on percent of urban forest canopy that is street
trees.  Six citations were found that listed numbers, though one (Nowak 1994) listed
multiple values, as described in the “Comments;” each of these values is listed
separately in the table.  (Source: complied by authors from cited sources.)
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actual number depending on the characteristics of the area of concern.  It may not be
possible to transfer street tree canopy values from one area and apply them to another. 
Understanding a particular area is likely to require a local study.
Based on these conclusions, this study was undertaken with the intention to:  (1) evaluate the
contribution of street trees to canopy in Portland, Oregon; (2) identify possible spatial
patterns associated with the street contribution; and (3) explore some of the factors that
might help explain the pattern.  Isolating the issue of street trees as a factor separate from
the rest of the urban canopy can improve our understanding of how urban forest processes
operate.  The results will help identify differences between segments of the city, and can be
helpful in performing comparative studies between Portland and other cities.
The Portland Landscape
 The City of Portland lies at the confluence of the Columbia and Willamette Rivers (Figure
2).  The Columbia River forms the northern boundary of the city, while the Willamette River
flows through the city and marks a distinctive border between two very different parts of the
city.
Most of the city landscape west of the Willamette River is a system of steep-sided hills that
rise 500 to 1,000 feet above the narrow strip of river flood plain adjacent to the river.  The
West Hills are heavily forested with a mix of native trees dominated by second-growth
bigleaf maple, Douglas-fir, and alder.  The flat lands below are heavily developed and have a
much less dense canopy.  The pattern of development on the low-lying areas may be divided
into four roughly equivalent-sized zones.  The northern two-quarters is predominantly
industrial land, the next one-quarter south includes the historic downtown / central business
district, and the southernmost one-quarter is largely industrial and commercial.
Land on the east side of the river is generally flat to slightly rolling, except for several
remnants of isolated volcanic buttes.  Much of the Eastside along the south shore of the
Columbia River is industrial, as is most of the area on the east bank of the Willamette,
together creating a swath of commercial / industrial land adjacent to the rivers that takes on
the general shape of a northwesterly-pointing “V” (Figure 3).  The width of the industrial-V
varies and engulfs the largely residential area of the Eastside that is home to the majority of
Portland’s population.  Throughout the residential area are small pockets and strips of
commercial development, the most prominent being the Lloyd District, a high-rise
development that represents the leap-frogging of the downtown across the river from its
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Figure 2.  The City of Portland has two distinct physical characteristics that are
illustrated by this map.  First is its situation at the confluence of the Columbia and
Willamette Rivers.  The Columbia River forms the northern boundary of the city,
while the Willamette River flows through the city dividing it into two distinct,
though unequal-sized, portions.
This division is echoed by the City’s second critical physical characteristic, its site
character relative to topography.  The area west of the Willamette River is
dominated by a north-northwest trending linear system of hills rising steeply about
1,000 feet above the narrow, heavily-developed river terrace.  The east side of the
river is flat to slightly rolling, but punctuated by several remnant volcanic buttes. 
(Map by Wayne Larimer.)
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Figure 3.  The study area examined in this report is portrayed in color to indicate the
associated urban land environment.  Only residential and commercial / industrial
areas were examined.  The study area thus consists of the City of Portland minus
areas in parks, rights-of-way associated with Interstate highways, and rivers within
the city limits – a total of 77% of the city area.  Note the northwesterly-pointing “V”
of commercial / industrial land adjacent to the rivers.
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confining historic location west of the Willamette.
The pattern of relief in the city – with the linear feature of the West Hills dominating the
western portion, and the smaller but visually prominent isolated hills on the east side – plays
a potentially important role in the pattern of tree canopy over the city.  Much of the densest
canopy in the city is found on the steeper, landslide-prone, and therefore more difficult to
develop parcels of the West Hills.  In contrast, the buttes to the east have more stable slopes
and are being rapidly developed as view-home properties, thus losing their previous dense
tree cover.
Methodology
The basic methodology of this study involved calculating the street tree component (STC)
within a sample of small areas throughout the city, identifying a generalized pattern in the
results, and considering explanations for the pattern.  The processes involved included visual
image interpretation, digital image analysis, field observation, development of several GIS
layers, mapping and statistical tabulation of data.  Image processing and GIS analysis was
performed using Idrisi Kilimanjaro software and ArcGis was employed for map
composition.  The methodology is discussed here in the text as eight major steps:
1. Preparing an Urban Land Environments map
2. Selecting sample patches
3. Visually interpreting street trees
4. Assessing the visual interpretation accuracy
5. Digitally interpreting total canopy of the city
6. Assessing accuracy of the digital interpretation
7. Calculating street tree contribution to canopy
8. Identifying patterns and generalizing results
Step 1: Preparing an Urban Land Environments (ULE) map
Metro, the regional government for the Portland area, provides basic land use data through
its Regional Land Information System (RLIS). The classifications of land in their data base
were used to delineate ULEs for this study.  Two ULEs were evaluated in this study –
residential, constituting 51.5% of the city, and commercial/industrial, constituting 25.5% of
the city.  We expected that the percentage of street trees comprising the canopy within these
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two classes would be substantially different.  Land that was part of the parks ULE and the
natural areas ULE was not considered in the analysis, nor were several broad strips of right-
of-way associated with the Interstate highways.  Together with portions of the rivers within
city limits, these excluded areas constituted 23% of the city’s physical area.  Figure 3 portrays
the portions of the city actually included in the study.
Step 2:  Selecting sample patches
The narrow linear character of street tree plantings means that they are not distinguishable at
the moderate-to-coarse spatial resolution of scanning systems such as the Landsat MSS and
Thematic Mapper.  To obtain the higher resolution that was called for, one-meter resolution
digital aerial camera images of the city, acquired in June of 2002 by the City of Portland
Bureau of Environmental Services, became the basis for the study.  Three bands – green,
red, and near infrared – were used for the analysis.
At one-meter resolution, the remote sensing imagery constituted a large data set, which
necessitated a sampling approach to the analysis.  A sample patch size of 200 meters x 200
meters (40,000 pixels) was decided on.  This area represents about 5-7 blocks, depending on
the block size in the neighborhood.  A grid of 200 meter squares was overlaid on the digital
data and 200 random sample patches selected.  (See Appendix 1 for a discussion of digital
image size issues.)
The sample patches were then overlaid with the ULE delineations and those patches that
included just residential land were retained to constitute the residential area sample.  For
commercial areas a somewhat different approach was used.  Most commercial strips are too
narrow to completely fill the sample patch size of a 200 meter x 200 meter square. 
Accordingly, an allowance was made to keep samples in which the patch included a large
proportion of a commercial strip.  In these instances only the commercial portion of the
sample patch was considered and included in the analysis, making those patches smaller than
the 200 meter x 200 meter size.  Any sample patches that fell outside the City limits, within
parks, in water, or were split by large highways or freeways, were eliminated from the
sample.
The final result was a total of 62 sample patches – 37 residential areas and 25 commercial /
industrial areas – that fit the sampling criteria.  The distribution of sample patches by
neighborhood is portrayed in Figure 4.  The total area included in the 62 sample patches
comprised about 0.5% of the study area.  These sample patches constituted the foundation
for the visual interpretation and analysis.  (Appendix 2 contains the sample data.)
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Figure 4.  The 62 sample patches used to visually interpret and digitize canopy
cover.  Patches represent 200 meters x 200 meters on the ground but are shown
here at an exaggerated size for legibility.
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Step 3:  Visually interpreting street trees
The canopy for street trees was interpreted visually from false color composite displays on
the computer screen and digitized as polygons.  Figure 5 portrays two examples of the
results of the visual interpretation process. This visual interpretation of street tree canopy
was later used in conjunction with data on the total area covered by tree canopy to calculate
the STC – the percentage of total canopy area that is represented by street tree canopy – for
each of the 62 sample patches.
Distinguishing vegetation from non-vegetation areas is a generally straightforward visual
interpretation process when using color infrared data.  Likewise, trees can usually be
separated from grass by a combination of tone and texture.  However, when attempting to
distinguish street trees as a sub-class of woody vegetation there are several persistent
conditions that introduce subjectivity into the interpretation.  First, there is no clear spectral
division that separates what is a shrub or bush from what is a tree.  In general, trees can be
distinguished from large bushes by shape and from small bushes by shadows, but these
shape and size clues are not always conclusive.
A second problem is that shadows cast by the trees obscure edges and can make outlining
the exact canopy boundary difficult.  This condition is especially vexing for large trees, which
cast broad shadows: the edge of the tree is somewhere in the shadow but, depending on the
shape / form of the tree, the shadow may be mostly on the ground or mostly on the tree, or
somewhere in between.  In such cases the interpreter can do nothing but make their best
subjective determination.
A third problem is that there are areas where the canopies of street trees and yard trees have
grown together and are continuous.  Here it is sometimes difficult to discern that the canopy
includes both street and yard trees, and, in instances where it is clear that both occur, it is
sometimes difficult to identify where to separate the two.  None of these three problems is
overwhelming, but together they serve to complicate the interpretation process and
introduce a potential source of error.
In industrial areas, the generally small amounts of vegetation – both in terms of total area
and in terms of the sizes of individual canopy patches – works to make the visual
identification of street trees easier.  The same holds true for commercial strips, where street
trees tend to be the largest segment of what is usually a small amount of vegetation.  Most
plantings in both commercial and industrial areas are in orderly rows, making identification
easier by bringing in the added visual clue of pattern.  Of particular help in commercial and
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Figure 5.  Examples of image interpretation of street trees in two different
residential neighborhoods of Portland.  Each white box represents a 200 meter x
200 meter square sample patch within which street trees were delineated.  For each
sample patch the total area of delineated street trees was then calculated.
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industrial areas is the frequently high proportion of impervious surface, which provides a
spectral background against which trees strongly contrast.
For residential areas, the ease with which right-of-way areas and associated street trees could
be distinguished from all other non-street trees varied by neighborhood.  In this regard, the
presence or absence of sidewalks was the most important factor.  Three geographically
distinct types of residential area could be identified, and each provided its own unique
challenges during the interpretation process.  First, the North Portland and the Inner
Eastside neighborhoods have a conventional grid layout and sidewalks.  Here, there was little
confusion between street trees and yard trees.  The challenge in these neighborhoods was the
substantial numbers of small street trees that were difficult to detect on the imagery.
The second type of residential area was found in Southwest Portland.  This area is still
heavily forested, even in developed portions with many winding streets and few sidewalks. 
In these neighborhoods, it could be difficult to distinguish between street and yard trees.
The third type of residential area was found in the Outer Eastside of Portland. Here there is
a conventional grid layout, but frequently no sidewalks and a higher proportion of
undeveloped properties than the Inner Eastside. The right-of-way can be difficult to define,
and distinguishing street trees from yard trees could be difficult.
Despite the subjectivity introduced by these persistent conditions, the visual interpretation
process proceeded smoothly and was completed with a high degree of confidence.
Step 4:  Assessing visual interpretation accuracy
The accuracy of the visual interpretation method was checked by conducting an on-the-
ground tree inventory for 12 of the 62 sample patches.  A total of four commercial /
industrial and eight residential patches were selected, providing data on 349 residential street
trees and 133 commercial / industrial street trees.
Two sources of error were identified.  First, even with the high resolution imagery, some
young or columnar street trees were too small to be identified.  In some sample areas, these
small trees were as much as one third of the count of street trees.  The accuracy assessment
indicated that the visual interpretation process missed 21% of the total count of trees that
were observed in the field.  Note that this error rate refers to individual trees, not canopy. 
Partially mitigating this problem is the fact that these trees are so small that, even in total,
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they comprise a very small percentage of the total canopy cover.  Thus, this 21% missed tree
figure does not imply a 21% canopy area error. 
The second source of error was occasional confusion between street trees and yard or
private property trees.  This number varied by type of neighborhood, with a 76% accuracy
rate in neighborhoods without sidewalks and an 87% accuracy rate in neighborhoods with
sidewalks.  This problem was most common in Southwest Portland and the Outer Eastside,
both areas having many streets without sidewalks.
Additional analysis of the accuracy of the visual interpretation is provided by examining the
accuracies with regard to ULE.  Figure 6 presents a graphic portrayal that assists in
understanding this analysis.  For residential areas, 79% of the street trees observed in the
field were identified by the interpretation.  And, of all the residential area trees that were
identified by the interpretation as street trees, 83% were correctly identified as street trees.  
In commercial / industrial areas, 90% of the street trees observed in the field were identified
by the interpretation.  And, of all the commercial / industrial area trees that were identified
by the interpretation as street trees, 92% were correctly identified. 
These accuracy figures are conservative, since they are based on counts of trees, not extent
of canopy, and almost all the street trees that were missed or misidentified were small.  As
would be expected from raster sampling theory, the threshold for being able to detect small
trees was about 2 meters x 2 meters, or four times the area of the pixel.  Trees below this
size were frequently not distinguishable on the one-meter pixel images.
Figure 7 presents the accuracy data in tabular form and makes the case that the visual
interpretation likely results in a slight overestimation of the amount of street tree canopy. 
The actual amount of likely overestimation is unknown, but is likely to be in the range of 3
to 6%. 
Step 5:  Digitally interpreting total canopy
The next step was to perform a digital interpretation of the one-meter digital data and
produce a map of land cover types.  The necessity to use high resolution data is well
recognized in the remote sensing literature.  Jensen and Cowen (1999) note that high
resolution imagery is required in order to effectively study particular urban attributes. 
However,  due to the relatively recent availability of high resolution digital imagery, urban
land use classification with high resolution digital imagery has not been done a great deal
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Figure 6.  Accuracy of the visual interpretation of street trees as compared with field
observations.  Black circles represent street trees that were correctly identified
through visual interpretation.  Open circles represent street trees that were missed /
not identified through visual interpretation.  The x’s  represent non-street trees that
were incorrectly identified through visual interpretation as street trees.
In residential areas, the visual interpretation correctly identified 83% (290/349)
of the street trees observed on the ground.  The visual interpretation failed to
identify 17% (59/349) of the street trees.  Of those trees that the visual
interpretation identified as street trees, 79% (290/367) actually were, producing an
incorrect identification in 21% (77/367) of the cases.
In commercial / industrial areas, the visual interpretation correctly identified
92% (123/133) of the street trees observed on the ground.  The visual interpretation
failed to identify 8% (10/133) of the street trees.  Of those trees that the visual
interpretation identified as street trees, 90% (123/137) actually were, producing an
incorrect identification in 10% (14/137) of the cases.
Note that these figures refer to counts of trees, not canopy area.  Many of the errors
involve small trees that, in the aggregate, do not constitute a large portion of the
canopy.





# Trees - Total 349 133 482
# Correctly ID’d 290 123 413
% Correctly ID’d 83% 92% 86%
# Omitted / Missed 59 10 69
% Omitted / Missed 17% 8% 14%
#ID’d as Street Trees -  Total 367 137 504








Figure 7.  Summary of the accuracy and error rates for the visual interpretation of
street trees.  In both the case of the residential category and the commercial /
industrial category there is a higher rate of commission errors (i.e., incorrectly
identifying a non-street-tree as a street tree) than omission errors (i.e., failing to
identify a street tree).
From this we would conclude that the visual interpretation leads to a slight
over-estimation of street tree canopy, since (a) there are more trees incorrectly
identified as street trees than there are trees omitted / missed, and (b) the trees that
are incorrectly identified are larger and contribute more to canopy than the missed
smaller trees.
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(Zhang 2001; Myeong et al 2001.)  Going to higher resolution imagery introduces some
problems that are not obvious beforehand but quickly become apparent once the analysis is
undertaken.   The critical issues are:  (a) the high resolution of the data means there likely are
different technical issues to consider compared to using medium resolution imagery; and (b)
there is a very limited body of work to rely upon for urban land use classification with high
resolution imagery.
To calculate the percentage of street trees, we first performed a digital classification of total
canopy for the entire digital data set.  If our goal was simply to identify the vegetated areas of
the data set, a vegetation index using a ratio of the near infrared band to the red band would
likely suffice (Lillesand and Kiefer 2000).  However, in order to distinguish between different
categories of vegetation a different method was needed.  A supervised approach using a
minimum distance to means classifier and the near-infrared, red and green bands was
employed.  A total of 67 training sites were used for the classification.  Three land use/cover
classes were identified:  trees comprised one class, grass and shrubs a second class, and all
other land use types (impervious surfaces, water, bare soil) were combined into a third class,
here called non-vegetated surfaces for convenience.  An example of the resulting classification
map for a sample patch is shown in Figure 8.
The results of the final classification are summarized in Figure 9.  For the whole study area,
non-vegetated surfaces predominate with 59% of the area.  Breaking this figure into
commercial / industrial (76.8%) and residential (48.2%) clearly illustrates the difference in
potential tree planting space between these two land covers.  And that difference in potential
clearly shows up in the tree category where the 29.2% residential tree canopy represents a
value 6.2 times the 4.7% of the commercial / industrial category.
Step 6:  Assessing accuracy of the digital interpretation
Accuracy assessment relied on a random set of pixels and the use of visual interpretation to
determine the “true” identification of each pixel.  From that data, an error matrix was
prepared and used to calculate the accuracy of the digital classification.  The results are
presented in Figure 10.  The overall accuracy for all of the digitally identified classes is 90%. 
With only a single composite class for pavement, buildings, water, and bare soil, it is not
surprising that the accuracy for identifying that class is a high value of 96%.  It is clear that
vegetated features can be very reliably distinguished from non-vegetated (provided they are
large enough to be captured by the pixel resolution).
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Figure 8.  Land cover classification for a sample patch in Northeast Portland.  The
white box represents a 200 meter x 200 meter square sample patch within which
three different land covers were delineated.
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Figure 9.  Summary of the digital classification for the whole study area.  Note the
high percentage of non-vegetated surface in the commercial / industrial areas
compared to residential areas – 76.8% versus 48.2% – which represents a 1.6 times
difference in the potential for tree planting.  This can be compared to the 29.2%
versus 4.7% tree canopy cover for residential versus commercial / industrial areas –
a 6.2 times difference.  When also compared to the figures for grass, it is clear that
residential areas exhibit not only a greater area of overall vegetation cover, but also a
much higher disposition to plant trees than do commercial industrial areas.












53 7 1 61 87%
Grass
6 25 0 31 81%
Non-
Veg 3 1 92 96 96%
Column Total 62 33 93 188 Overall = 90%
Figure 10.  Error matrix for the digital land cover classification.  Numbers represent
the count of individual pixels examined in each category.  The shaded diagonal cells
represent agreement between the digital interpretation and the visual interpretation. 
The User’s Accuracy represents the reliability of the digital interpretation performed
on the sample of patches, as compared with the visual interpretation.  This ranged
from 81% for grass, to 87% for trees and a high of 96% for non-vegetated surfaces.
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The accuracies of 87% and 81% for trees and grass, respectively, while not as high as for the
non-vegetated class, are still good.  The error pattern for both of these classes indicates the
lowered reliability of distinguishing sub-classes of vegetation. The signatures for trees
covered a wide range of values and were occasionally confused with the signature for grass /
shrub, which had a much smaller range of values.  To a smaller degree there was also some
conflation between non-vegetated surfaces and shadow areas of trees, especially for conifers,
which are frequently much taller than deciduous trees and cast longer shadows.
Note that there are few firm guidelines on what is an “acceptable” accuracy for a remote
sensing problem.  One figure frequently quoted in the literature for land use / land cover
analysis is 85% (Anderson et al 1976).  Using this figure as a standard, the 81-96% range for
accuracy in this situation would appear to be acceptable.
Commercial / industrial areas had varying amounts of canopy cover vegetation, but a
consistently small percentage of these areas were vegetated and frequently the trees were
small and potentially not identified.  For two of the sample patches, total tree canopy was
determined using the same visual identification and digitization method that was used for
street trees.  One case was when the total tree canopy was 1-2% of the total number of
pixels in the sample patch. The digital interpretation tended to underestimate total tree
canopy (due to the shadow problem) for commercial / industrial, where it overestimated
total tree canopy for residential (the grass problem is bigger than the shadow problem).  The
other case where visual interpretation was used was when looking at a commercial strip
instead of the entire sample patch.  Thus, for the commercial / industrial areas included in
the table, it is a combination of the digitally and manually digitized values that are included in
the table.
Step 7:  Calculating street tree contribution to canopy
Once we had digitally classified the land cover for the study area, we were then able to
calculate an estimate of the street tree contribution to canopy.  For each of the 62 sample
patches the area of the patch delineated as street trees was divided by the area of total tree
canopy from the digital land cover analysis.  A breakdown of the findings for tree canopy
into street trees and non-street trees is presented Figure 11.   Four key observations can be
made.
1. A total of 3.4% of the study area consists of a land cover of street trees and 16.5% non-
street trees.  While it is possible to add these two figures to obtain a total for trees of
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Figure 11.  Percentages of the study area in street trees and non-street-trees.  Note
that although residential areas have a much higher percentage of overall tree canopy
than do commercial / industrial areas (29.2% versus 4.7%), the street tree
component of the urban canopy is higher for commercial / industrial areas (23.7%)
than for residential (16.6%). 
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19.9%, it must be remembered that the total figure – like the street tree and non-street tree
figures – refers only to the study area of residential and commercial / industrial land, not to
the entire city.  This study did not include park areas, but if they were added in, the city-wide
canopy figure would be higher than 19.9%.  It is important that all of these figures be used
with caution, and accompanied by a clear description of what they represent.
2. The percentage of the study area that consists of street tree canopy varies with the land
cover category.  The city-wide figure for commercial / industrial is only 1.1 % and for
residential 4.8%.  While neither figure is very high, note that there is more than a four
times difference between them.  Residential area street trees clearly represent a greater
portion of the city area than do commercial / industrial area street trees.
3. The percentage of total tree canopy contributed by street trees varies with the land cover
category.  In residential areas 16.4% (4.8 / 29.2) of tree canopy comes from street trees,
while in commercial / industrial areas the figure is 23.4% (1.1 / 4.7).  Thus, street trees
are proportionally a greater contributor to overall canopy in commercial / industrial
areas than in residential areas.
4. The percentage of street trees as part of the total study area canopy cover – 17.2% – is in
the middle of the 9.5 to 24% range quoted in the literature.
Step 8:  Identifying patterns and generalizing results
Figure 12 presents three different approaches to viewing tree canopy – street trees as a
percent of total area, street trees as percent of total canopy, and total canopy as a percent of
area.  Some notable variation in street trees is seen between different residential areas.  The
Southwest group of neighborhoods with 6.1% of their area in street trees is the highest,
while Outer Southeast with 2.8% is the lowest.  The general pattern of tree densities follows
an east-west gradient, with lower values to the east and higher values to the west.
Visual examination of the data and field observation experiences led to dividing the
residential areas into the five neighborhood groups indicated on Figure 13:  Inner Northeast,
Inner Southeast, Outer Eastside, Southwest, and Northwest.  These divisions closely follow
the locally recognized but informal terminology for grouping neighborhoods of the City. 
Interstate 205 serves generally as the dividing line between Inner and Outer Eastside.  The
underlying logic of these groupings was to keep individual neighborhoods intact and to
group them together based on similar canopy densities.  Since they exhibit similar
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5 22.6 6.8 - 42.8 22.1 12.7 - 30.4
Inner SE -
  Residential
5 23.2 7.0 - 38.6 21.6 12.1 - 35.4
Outer East -
  Residential
2.8 10.4 6.4 - 14.6 27.2 10.5 - 49.7
SW -
  Residential
6.1 12.9 3.0 - 26.8 47.1 21.0 - 61.5
NW -
  Residential
-- -- -- -- --
Study Area -
  Residential
4.8 16.6 3.0 - 42.8 29.2 10.5 - 61.5
Study Area -
  Commercial/
1.1 23.7 0 - 84.3 4.7 0 - 31.1
Study Area -       
  Total
3.4 17.2 -- 19.9 --
Figure 12.  Three perspectives on tree canopy percentages in residential and
commercial / industrial areas of Portland.  No values are given for residential in NW
because the amount of residential land is small and much of it is a mixed use
combination with commercial dominating on the streetscape.  In this unique
situation it was felt that residential figures would not be meaningful.
The first data column represents street trees as a percentage of total area,
characterized by a relatively narrow range of single-digit figures.  The second column
provides the figures for street trees as a percent of total tree canopy, with a range
form 10.4 to 23.7%, depending on the geographical area being considered.  The
third data column represents total canopy cover in the area, with a very wide range
of 4.7 to 47.1%.  This column serves as the denominator when calculating street
trees as a percentage of the total canopy.
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Figure 13.   Based on a variety of factors examined during this study, a
regionalization was made of Portland’s residential areas as five neighborhood
groups.  The regions closely follow locally recognized, informal terminology for
grouping neighborhoods of the City.  The underlying logic of these groupings was to
keep individual neighborhoods intact and to group them together based on similar
canopy densities.  The divisions are based primarily on the data examined in this
study, but also include both a degree of subjectivity and a degree of generalization. 
While not definitive, this regionalization provides a useful initial attempt at
understanding the pattern of street trees in Portland.
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composite Inner Eastside for the sake of discussion. The northwest section of Portland is
dominated by Forest Park and industrial areas with relatively small residential clusters, and
there were no residential samples from this area.
The Inner Eastside residential areas have the highest street tree contribution to the urban
forest canopy – 22.6% in Inner Northeast and 23.2% in Inner Southeast.  These areas also
exhibited high variation in street tree planting, with some blocks dominated by large street
trees and other blocks almost devoid of street trees. Sidewalks typically delineate the right of
way, but the width of the right of way is variable. The mean tree canopy itself was fairly
consistent and uniform throughout.
The Outer Eastside residential areas have the lowest street tree contribution to the urban
forest canopy (10.4%). There was quite low variation in the percentage of street trees
although the total tree canopy was variable. These two findings can be attributed to the
combination of relatively new developments and a larger number of undeveloped parcels
compared to the Inner Eastside. These residential areas rarely have a well-defined right of
way.
The Southwest residential areas also have a fairly low street tree contribution to the urban
forest canopy (12.9%), but for different reasons than the Outer Eastside. These
neighborhoods are much more heavily forested than the others, with many developments
carved out of closed canopy stands. As might be expected for such an environment, street
trees are a small percentage of the total canopy.
The general pattern of street trees as a component of the total canopy takes on an inverted-
U shape, with higher values in the center of the map and lower values to the east and to the
west.  The total tree canopy category takes on just the opposite pattern – a standard-U –
with the lowest values in the center of the map and the higher values to the east and west.
Industrial land exhibits a variety of spatial configurations but is, by definition, dominated by
non-vegetated surfaces such as pavement and buildings. There is no consistent repeating
pattern in the proportions of treed areas to other vegetation covers. In some areas, tree
plantings, especially street trees, are the only vegetation. This ULE also incorporates
undeveloped land, which varies from bare soil to heavily vegetated, and that vegetation is
much more likely to be grass or shrub than tree.  Given the extensive areas associated with
this ULE, the sample unit size is probably too small for detailed analysis of this type of land
cover. 
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Commercial properties are of two basic types:  strip development along streets, and large
properties such as malls with a minimal street component. For the strips, street trees are an
important component.  For commercial / industrial areas, unlike for residential areas, there
was no apparent relationship between percentage of street trees and location within the city.
Results
This study set out to do three things:
  (1) evaluate the contribution of street trees to canopy in Portland, Oregon;
  (2) identify possible spatial patterns associated with the street contribution;
  (3) explore some of the factors that might produce and help explain the patterns.
The analysis indicates that street trees constitute 3.4% of the whole study area.  In
commercial / industrial areas the figure drops down to only 1.1% and in residential areas
rises to 4.8%.
For the overall study area the street tree component of the canopy is 17.2%, a figure that
falls in the middle of the range of figures found in the published literature.  Going a step
further and considering the land cover characteristics, we found a figure of 23.7% in
commercial / industrial areas and a figure is 16.6% in residential areas.  Clearly we can see
that in residential areas – which are overall better treed than commercial / industrial areas –
street trees contribute proportionally less to overall canopy than they do in commercial /
industrial areas.  
In general, as the amount of non-vegetated surface increases, the percentage of street trees
within the total tree canopy also increases.  Logically, if there is less area in general available
for planting, the right-of-way zone becomes a more significant area for planting. 
Conversely, more vegetation in general would mean that street trees would be a smaller
component of that vegetation, since they are limited to the narrow right-of-way zones. 
While available planting space in the right-of-way may vary, it is much more constant than
the highly variable amount of planting area available inside the block.
A related trend indicates that as non-vegetated surface area increases, the total tree canopy as
a percentage of vegetation increases.  Conversely, as the amount of vegetation increases in a
given area, the contribution of trees becomes smaller.  No trends were noted related to the
percentage of street trees or tree canopy to the amount of grass / shrub in a given area. 
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The percentage of street trees as part of the total canopy cover varies substantially from area
to area for both residential and commercial / industrial land uses, although the latter has
much greater variation.  The results of this relatively small sampling of the city suggest that
neighborhood characteristics influence the number of street trees as a percentage of total
canopy cover in a given neighborhood.  A part of this influence comes from topography as
factor, where steep slopes tend to limit the kind of development to residential, and to reduce
the potential density to lower figures than on flatter land. 
Based on numerical data and field observation experiences, the study area was divided into
five residential neighborhood groups that reflect notable regional differences throughout the
city.  Three very generalized patterns emerge from the groupings:
1. The general pattern of street tree canopy as a percent of area seems to follow an east-
west gradient, with lower values to the east and higher values to the west.
2. The general pattern of street trees as a component of the total canopy takes on an
inverted-U shape, with higher values in the center of the map and lower values to the
east and to the west.
3. The overall tree canopy category takes on just the opposite pattern – a standard-U – with
the lowest values in the center of the map and the higher values to the east and west.
Concluding Comments
Results of this study only apply to Portland (and, in fact, only to the 77% of the city included
as part of the study area).  The numbers found would likely be different depending on where
the boundaries were drawn and the size of the delineated areas.  The regionalization is clearly
somewhat subjective, highly generalized and prone to variation based on even small changes
in the boundaries.  However, it represents a useful starting point for understanding the
dynamics of an important and highly visible component of the urban forest.  Isolating the
issue of street trees as a factor separate from the rest of the urban canopy adds to our
understanding of the character of the urban forest and how urban forest processes operate.
Where might this research go next?  Topically, the relationship of street trees to income
levels, age of the neighborhood, and percent non-vegetated surface are just a few of the
variables that could be explored in detail at a more local scale.  The potential role of
topography in street tree canopy in Portland is an avenue likely worth pursuing.  Steep areas
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of the city tend to have higher overall percentages of canopy, but also lower densities of
roads and therefore a smaller percentage of street trees. 
Methodologically, a larger / more detailed sampling by residential neighborhood would allow
for improved estimation of trends, perhaps below the level of neighborhood. Commercial
and industrial areas could also be further evaluated following a different sampling plan from
residential areas.  The method of digital image interpretation used in this study is fairly labor
intensive, but necessary to accurately estimate something as detailed as street tree canopy.  It
is also quite accurate.  Delineating street trees by computer algorithm is not realistic, since
simply distinguishing between grass and trees during supervised classification is difficult. 
Previous detailed analyses of street trees have relied upon field inventories, which are much
more labor intensive than the method employed in this study. Incorporating existing field
inventories of street trees into the study could supplement image interpretation, improving
its accuracy and reducing its labor-intensive nature.
In terms of management, further study could focus on identifying neighborhoods that would
be best served by tree planting programs, especially in the Outer Eastside. The high
resolution imagery can be used to identify specific blocks within neighborhoods that could
be targeted for planting (see Appendix 3 for additional comments on remote sensing issues). 
The results of this research could be helpful in performing comparative studies between
Portland and other cities.
Street trees are defined as those trees planted in the right-of-way, either in the parking strip
delineated by the sidewalk, or in the absence of a sidewalk, a similar distance from the street
(usually about 6 feet but often up to 12 feet).  By virtue of their being planted in the right-of-
way they (in most communities) come under the jurisdiction of the city forestry program. 
All other trees on private property are considered yard trees and are under control of the
property owner.  However, it is quite common for trees planted on private property close to
the street to serve as functional street trees, i.e., the canopy of these trees covers part of the
street, serving a similar role in providing canopy as would a definitional street tree  – one planted
in the right-of-way.  This thought raises an interesting management issue:  If what we are
concerned with is canopy over the sidewalk and street, does it really matter whether the tree
stem resides in the ROW or on private property?  Pondering the answer to this question may
provide some food for thought on how street trees are administered and how their planting
is promoted.
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Appendix 1:  Image Data Tiles
The small pixels of the one-meter data resulted in large files, so the data were stored as five
image tiles representing different flight lines and covering different sections of the city. 
Each tile was processed individually, resulting in five separate analysis files for the city.
Portions of the imagery outside the city were masked out of the images, as were parks and
Interstate ROWs, resulting in five subsets of data files with the following sizes:
North & Northwest Portland & Forest Park 24,585 acres
Southwest Portland 10,852 acres
Downtown Portland & the inner eastside 42,591 acres
Outer eastside 32,127 acres
East Portland   3,340 acres
The sum of the tile areas is 113,495 acres (177.3 square miles), a total area that is several tens
of square miles larger than the city.  Although parks, interstate rights-of-way and the non-city
areas around the edges of the tiles were masked out, there was substantial overlap between
the tiles, and these overlap areas are included in the above tile size figures.
When selecting the 62 sample patches, they were distributed among the five image tiles in
proportion to the city area covered by that image tile.
Since reflectance values varied somewhat between the five image tiles, each was classified
separately.  Between 12 and 16 training sites were applied to each image tile.  The results of
the final classification are summarized in Figure 9.  
Although the image tiles were analyzed separately, the samples were pooled to produce a
composite accuracy assessment for the five image classifications.  Random pixels were
selected for each of the five image tiles and the accuracy of the digital classification
determined by visual interpretation.  The results are presented in Figure 10. 
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Appendix 2:  Sample Patch Data
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Appendix 3:  Remote Sensing Issues
Although the use of high spatial resolution imagery is necessary for the type of detailed
analysis this project entailed, there are a number of challenges inherent in the use of high-
spatial resolution imagery (compared with moderate or low-resolution imagery) for land use
classification.  The complex heterogeneous nature of the urban environment is a problem
for classification processes in general, but even more so at one-meter resolution.  A large
number of edges and mixels / mixed-pixels are inevitable, especially along the many changes
between vegetated and non-vegetated areas.  Although post-classification filtering can be
used to decrease the misclassification that results from the high number of edges, those
processes were not applicable to the detailed nature of this study.  Identifying isolated and
small groups of pixels of a distinct and different class was the goal and these “salt and
pepper” effects could not to be removed.
The number of pixels corresponding to an individual tree often numbers in the single digits.
The resulting preponderance of edges leads to misclassification of individual pixels.
However, each sample patch was comprised of 40,000 pixels, and the classification exhibits
improved accuracy over this larger area as errors of commission tend to balance errors of
omission. For example, some grass areas are classified as deciduous trees and increase
canopy cover. However, some types of deciduous tree have signatures coincident with grass
and are not counted as part of the canopy. 
The same kind of balance is found in shadow areas. In high resolution imagery, shadow
effects are pronounced. Compared with lower resolution satellite images where the shadows
comprise a small percentage of any given pixel, high resolution imagery will have many
individual pixels completely encompassed by shade. The shadow areas for buildings conflate
with the signatures for conifer trees, and this tends to increase canopy cover. On the other
hand, shadowed portions of deciduous tree canopy may be misclassified as non-vegetated
surface and not counted as part of the canopy.
Part of what allowed this study to be performed was the availability of one-meter resolution
digital remote sensing data.  Ten years ago such data was virtually non-existent and
processing it in a reasonable timeframe would require a specialized computer system.  Ten
years from now it is possible that one-meter data will be considered medium resolution or at
least be superceded by “hyper-resolution” data measured in single-digit (or perhaps even
decimal ) inches.  Computing power will likely allow even faster processing of the necessarily
larger “hyper-resolution” data sets than technology allows today with relatively smaller data
sets.  This study is thus not definitive from a remote sensing viewpoint, but instead
represents the current state-of-the-art of a rapidly-evolving technology.
